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Rising
Stars

The latest faces to watch have come to interior
design from backgrounds as diverse as
underwriting and TV production. What they share
is the talent and flair to create beautiful schemes
that are really getting noticedWords AMELIA THORPE

01Annabel Hickton
Hickton, 28, began her career
at Candy & Candy in 2007. She
has since worked on residential

projects for private clients in London,
Monaco and Palma, as well as a
number of aviation projects, including
the AgustaWestland AW139
helicopter shown here. Hickton has a
degree in real estate management from
Oxford Brooks University and a
masters in interior design from Istituto
Europeo di Design in Barcelona.
‘Annabel is strong in all areas of the
design process and she approaches
projects with a holistic view,’ says Matt
Carlisle, joint creative director at
Candy & Candy. ‘She is well respected
and trusted,which is an achievement
for such a young team member.’
www.candyandcandy.com
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05Stephen Dick
Before embarking on his
interior design career,
Dick, 37, spent 10 years as an

underwriter in the fine arts market at
Lloyd’s of London. He graduated from
the Inchbald School of Design in 2005
with distinctions in the diploma and
postgraduate diploma in architectural
interior design.While a student he
also picked up the Inchbald Award
and Principal’s Prize. He worked for
Jestico +Whiles for two years before
setting up Residence Interior Design.
‘I wanted to focus on the projects I love
the best: the creation of highly
individual, contemporary spaces
without compromising on luxury
or comfort,’ he says. He now
specialises in residential work.
www.residenceinteriordesign.com

07Davina Merola
Merola gained top-notch
project management skills
from her career in TV

production. Now 44, she combines
these with her passion for interior
design, having retrained at the Chelsea
School of Art & Design and KLC. She
set up Space Alchemy in 2002 after
working with several design practices.
Merola and her small team specialise
in residential work. ‘All our schemes
have a high level of comfort,
practicality and effortless, understated
luxury,’ she says. ‘I love to work with
high-quality fabrics and furnishings
and interesting finishes. I like to
include quirky or vintage pieces so
rooms don’t look uniform. Interiors
should lift your spirits.’
www.space-alchemy.com

06Sara Cosgrove
Harrods snapped up Cosgrove,
28, to launch its interior design
service. She trained at KLC

School of Design and, after a stint as
an assistant interior designer at
Allegra Hicks, she moved to Helen
Green Design,where she ran her
own team focusing on residential
developments and yachts. She then
joined Candy & Candy as a senior
interior designer,working on
prestigious projects including
the One Hyde Park penthouse in
Knightsbridge.Cosgrove enjoys
translating various styles into
fresh and interesting interiors.
‘I describe my personal style as
timeless interiors that don’t take
themselves too seriously,’ she says.
www.harrods.com
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